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Ukraine
Vinnytsia, Lviv and Kiev have experienced sirens and bombing, in the rural areas surrounding them.
Dnipro and Kharkiv there has been bombing in the cities. Kropyvnytskyi and Noviy are quiet at the
present time. It has been difficult to enter Kharkiv and there is still a serios issue with fuel in the
country. There has been some available in Kiev, but none in the regional towns. This makes the
Army’s work even more complecated. There are 7 corps from 9 in action. Kharkiv Corps officers
have started distribuion of the dry food parcels as the need of this is enormously huge. So,
welcome back, Kharkiv!
Humanitarian Aid is working well, now that there is full communications and hoping for a delivery
this week. Lviv have received the pallets from Poland. As fuel is an issue there is no certainty that
Vinnytsia and Kropynvnytskyi will be able to come and help with the distribution of supplies.
The Ukrainian government is starting to conscript men into the military, when men line up for fuel
the government is going along the line to conscript them, this will affect the officer men as well as
they will be conscripted into the military.
It is getting harder as people are leaving from the southern parts to north as a result Kropynvnytskyi
is very busy.
As June 1st is a special day for children and their parents in Ukraine there was an events for children
with their parents at the corps. Kropyvnytskyi Corps managed to take the children and their parents
on an outing. Kids are struggling with fear in the ongoing war. An Ukranian told about his daughter‘s
feelings: «My daughter woke up at night from a nightmare: "I had a dream that planes were flying to
kill us". At that moment she heard a washing machine went into drying mode. No matter how hard
we try to keep children out of the war, it doesn't seem we will ever be able to".
Kropyvnytskyi Corps unites and works tirelessly, preparing help for those for whom an ordinary
food, a safe place, sleeping in normal conditions and forgotten smiles of children who went through
hell and difficulties with their parents are a true gifts. People are very grateful and sympathetic to
tears.
There is intended to be a project for children activities in summer, these will be purchased in Poland
and then sent across the border to Lviv.
Dnipro Corps has linked with a restaurant to provide meals for people once a day.
There have been several new computers and laptops purchased to assist with communication and
the work that is continuing and they are working well. Division has been able to order 10,000 plastic
bags with The Salvation Army Shield from Vinnytsia. This is about the Army’s visuality and actions
toward to be recodnisible in Ukranian society.
Division is putting some plans in place in case there is a next wave of attacks which is more wide
spread through the country.

“Most women with children survive in the
countryside around cities. Their housing is
often abandoned houses, garages or
basements. They just believe and hope. And
we are happy to help and support them in
many ways” said Yury Pomytkin, Kharkiv
Corps officer.

Since the very beginning of the war elderly
people in Kharkov remained completely
alone in their apartments. The Salvation
Army in Kharkiv began providing them
with the most necessary: food and hygiene
products.

Corps in Kropyvnytskyi and Vinnytsia began to organise
for IDPs some of recreational activities with a purpose to
help people to be recovered after being traumatised
and stressed because of the war.

« Balloons for children at Romexpo ...
On the occasion of the "Children's Day" we brought a little smile on the faces of the refugee children in Bucharest .
Over 15,000 vouchers have been distributed to parents for their children in the 2 months since we responded to the
need and we are happy to celebrate the day with balloons and a lot pof smiles. Happy Children's Day to all the
children from the Romanian Salvation Army team !!!»
Roxana Sandu, Major Divisional Leader of Romania Division

We celebrate a new life - Xenia was born
on the 17th May 2022 in Sofia. She does
not yet know about her native land of
Ukraine, but one day her mother will tell
and show her it. The most important thing
is that she is safe and sound. The
Salvation Army in Bulgaria continues to
help Ukrainian refugees.

In May a full track of humanitarian aid arrived in
Moldova. This humanitarian aid was collected and
forwarded to Moldova to support refugees from
Ukraine.
The Salvation Army in Moldova Armata Salvarii
Moldova - The Salvation Army Moldova has
provided assistants to upload the goods at the
customs to speed up the delivery people in need
who flee the war. The humanitarian aid that was
provided by The Salvation Army Netherland
included canned food, baby food for children of
different ages, liquid soap, instant cereals and
soups, children's shoes, and a lot more.

«Our mission to continue bringing joy and hope to
Ukrainian families. Some women and children from
Ukraine live in an almost collapsed in Mereseni village
house. We deliver them some food and support them
psychologically and spiritually».
Hincesti Corps officer Zinna Jordan, Captain

